EUIPO – EU International IP Cooperation Newsletter

This monthly newsletter compiles information on the upcoming and last activities carried out by the EUIPO in the context of the EU-Funded IP projects implemented on behalf of the European Commission.

**IP Key Projects**

**IPKey Latin America**

**Past activities**
- **Exchange Programs – IP and Cyber Crime (Operation 404)**
- Successful video campaign against counterfeit products in Brazil
- **July, a month of campaigns against counterfeit products**
- **IP Key LA present at the Ninth Meeting of the Latin American Anti-Smuggling Alliance**

**IPKey South-East Asia**

**Past activities**
- **Promoting Creativity and Innovation: The Amended IP Law of Viet Nam**
- **GI Exhibition and Promotion of the EU GI System**

**Upcoming activities**
- **22-24 July:** Best Practices in the Examination of Trade Marks – Philippines
- **23 July:**
Upcoming activities

22-24 July: Regional seminar on enforcement for IP Prosecutors, Customs and Police Investigators in Costa Rica

EUIPN Tools and Convergence of Practices in Trade Marks and Industrial Designs

23-24 July: SEA Conference on Copyright and the Creative Industries

26 and 30 July, 2 August: Roving Seminars on the Trade Mark and Industrial Design Systems in the EU and SEA – Indonesia, Thailand and Malaysia

30-31 July: Best Practices in the Examination of Industrial Designs - Thailand

19-21 August: Support to UPOV 1991 Accession: Benefits to Society and Promoting Sustainability

27-28 August: IP-Awareness Raising Events

IPKey China

Past activities

2024 (7th) EU-China Conference on IPR Protection Online & Innovation held in Shanghai Opens a new window Exchanges on IP Matters with
Upcoming activities

July:
A Study Visit on Plant Variety Protection Legislative Matters co-organised by IP Key China

5-6 August:
2024 Knowledge Exchange Forum on Cross-Border IP Enforcement Scheduled for Changzhou

Other International IP Cooperation Projects

**AL-INVEST- VERDE IPR**

Past activities
EUIPO discusses international cooperation with Latin-American IP offices in Geneva
Participation in Regional Seminar on Intellectual Property for Latin American Judges
Launch mentorship programme in Argentina

**EU4IP**

Past activities
First EU4IP Project Steering Committee
EU4IP’s 1st Project Steering Committee meeting

Upcoming activities
23-24 Jul:
Workshop on the Collective Management of Copyrights in the Republic of Moldova
AFRIPI

Past activities

South Summit Madrid 2024

AfriPI Partnered with KIPI and ARIPO to Deliver High-Level IP Training for African Enforcement Officials

AfriPI reaffirms support for African Union’s Continental Strategy on Geographical Indications

Promotion of the Africa SME Helpdesk – NABA

AfriPI Hosts Final Conference to Boost OAPI Judges’ IP Expertise

Support for the network of OAPI judges – 4th conference

IP Assets Safeguarding: The Key to SMEs’ Competitiveness in the Fashion Industry

Turin Sport and Fashion Match

9th Nigeria-EU Business Forum

Nigeria and EUIPO sign MoU to strengthen IP collaboration

Cape Verde and EUIPO forge a new IP cooperation agreement

AfriPI at the 9th Nigeria-EU Business Forum

Upcoming activities
17 July:
Leveraging IPRs - An Olympic Lesson

22-23 July:
Support the registration at the regional level of Spirulina from Chad (Dihé)

If you (or your institution) are interested in the implementation of these activities as experts please register in the Call of Expression of interest
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